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There will be a Sabbath School concert at
the Presbyterian Church next Sabbath eve-

ning, commencing at seven o'clock. All are

cordially invited.

Cy. Smith's new blacksmith shop at Green's
corner is now prepared to shoe horses all round
for $1,50, and all other work in proportion.
Give them a call.

John Booth will furnish lumber from his
Voncolla mills on short notice, and the lumber
is par excellence. J. C. Beardslcy agent at
Roscburg Oregon.

The Wife, Mother And Maid who suf-

fer from Female Weakness, Will find Gil-more- 's

Aromatic Wine a positive Cure. For
Sale at A. C Marstcrs.

We can vouch for Dr. Raymond, as a good
first class dentist. He is now located at
Oakland. Get him to pull that tooth, and
quit holding that jaw.

For DYsrErsiA and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh's vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
For sale by S. Hamilton.

The Rev. Geo. M. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Ind., says; "Both myself and wife owe our
lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
For sale by S. Hamilton.

The daily Albany Herald comes to us this
week fresh and full. This daily made its debut
last Tuesday. Our wish is, may her Herald-

ry be of the proper, sort.
Taul Mosher retains his position as clerk

for II. C. Stanton. That is what wc want to
see home industries patronized. Paul is faith-

ful and accommodating.
Are You Made miserable by Indigestion,

Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
cure. S. Hamilton agent.

Dr. Freeland, of the M. E. Church, says
that two bottles of Gilmore's Aromatic Wine
cured his wife of Nervous Debility and Sleep-
lessness. A. C. Marsters Agent.

The Methodist church at Empire now leans

consisting of the following varieties; Apple,
Tear, Peach Tlum, Prune, Cherries, Quinces,

Apricot, and Grape Roots for sale cheap.
Give me a call, near the depot.

W. S. Hotchkiss.

Hon. C. B. Wilcox returned from the Cal-apooi- a

last Tuesday evening, whence he had

gone to visit friends since the last trip to the

Legislature. Some say that the Hon. gen-

tleman is about applying under this adminis-

tration for a Post Office. Where? is the next

question of c6urse, well ask him.
Hon. J, H. Roberts of Cooscounty stopped

for a day or two in Roseburg on his way home

from the extra session. Mr. Roberts was an
active and consistent member of the Legisla-

ture. If Coos county docs not send a Demo-

crat next time to the Legislature, we know
that she can do no better than to send J. II.
Roberts.

Ha! haJ ha! Why do I laugh? Because that
other chap claims to have my head quarters,
its a perfect imposition and I want the pub-

lic to know that my Depot is at L. Langen- -

berg's and has been for over ten years. Go

there and you will be well treated. You will

find everything in my line, cheap for cash.

Respectfully yours,
' Santa Claus.

King Alfonzo of Spain died on W cdnesday
at Madrid, of consumption, accelerated by an
attack of dysentery. It is announced that the
widow of the king is prostrated at the death
of her husband, although it was not unexpected
Princess Mercedes, the five year old daughter
of Alfonzo, will be queen, under the regency
of her mother, Christina.

"It's No Use," says the dispondent dys-

peptic. But it is of use. Your sufferings can
be relieved: thousands have been cured, and
so can you. Broken down, desponding vic-

tims of dyspepsia and nervous debility will find

in Simmon's Liver Regulator a specific which
reaches the source of the trouble and efiects an
absolute and permanent cure. It regulates
the liver, dispels despondency and restores
health.

The Corvallis Gazette has this to say about
our article on "The unprotected Public,"
published by us recently,

"The following from the Roseisurg Re-

view so aptly fits the disturbance at an enter-

tainment at Corvallis where hoodlnms always
disturb the whole assembly to such an extent
that every person becomes disgusted, that we

publish it in full as follows:"
The Coquille City Herald our old friend

Dean, editor, has this to say of us via. his

Roseburg "Cor."
The "RosedurG Review" appears every

Friday morning chuck full of good reading
matter. It is a large eight column paper ably
edited and well printed. Mr. Bell lias a com-

plete office, and prints all of his paper in his
own establishment. Success to the "Review!"

"Cor."
Roscburg, Nov. 19th, 18S5.

The following advertisements will show to
what extent they go to in Grants Pass to

partners for a dance, the Argus of last
week contains two ads. as follows;

WANTED. A lady partner for the
Thanksgiving ball next Thursday night. Ap-
ply to Fred Wall Grant's Pass. .

WANTED. A lady partner for the
Thanksgiving ball next Thursday evening.

Apply to John Casman, Miller's Saw-
mill, Grant's Pass.

Now we want it distinctly understood that
it is all a big mistake about Santa Clause tak-

ing up his headquarters anywhere except at
II. C. Stanton's St. Nicholas (Santa Claus)
has just arrived with a full line for the children
and the old folks, of notions, holiday books,
Christmas cards, dolls of various beauties,
gilded cups and saucers, tea sets for children,
scrap books, autographs, vases and other
Xmas presents too tedious to mention, and the
reason why we stopped at H. C. Stanton's
was because we were so overloaded that we
could get no further. Come and see us.

E. G. Jones representing R. L. Polk & Co.
of Chicago and Detroit, was tn the city during
the week gathering information and dates for
the new directory of Oregon for 18S6. The
firm is the largest directory publishing house
in tho United States; publishing the director-
ies of twenty seven states. This firm has

published the directories of the Tacific Nort-wes- t,

including the Portland directory for
a number of years past and these works arc
recognized as the most reliable and complete
published. R. L. Tolk & Co. now have a
branch house in Portland under the personal
supervision of Mr. C. E. Mcach where the
compiling and publishing of the work is done.

The Country Home.

Thonsands of young men depart from the
parental roof to enter upon what they think a

higher plain of life. They have no desire to
till tlie soil, yet agriculture is the art of arts.
Almost every vocation is sought in preference
to farming. Farming, gardening and fruit
culture can be made pleasant and interesting.
As a rule farmers work too many hours. He
does not try to make home pleasant, agreeable
and attractive. The most independent life of
all is the lifo of the skilled and satisfied farmer.

Many have and want to much land conse

quently create to many responsibilities.
Talent is good to have and education

good on the farm, but young men should
learn that "talent often goes to lcd hungry
while muscle revels in luxury."

From Pliny to the present wc are informed
that a small farm well managed is more re
munerative and satisfactory than a large one
poorly managed. "The land belongs to the

present living." L. C. Hill- -

Kice Hill Item.
Thanksgiving is past and our turkey was

fat. .

Wc were sorry to hear of the death of Hen
dricks.

Mr. Henry Deloy is building an addition to
his residence.

Our country dentist and doctor seems to be

doing a thriving business.

Mr. I, F. Rice Jr. has been making some

improvements on his house.

Miss Emily Bainbridge of English Settle-

ment is visiting friends at this place.
The surprise party given at bachelors hall

was a decided success, but don't tell Fa.

Frank Saylor is attending 'school in Drain,
he is well pleased with both school and teach-

ers.

Mr. Moore talks of returning to the east in

the spring, we will miss you Johnny esjccially
the girls.

Anyone wanting a home will do well to
come to our valley, there is vacant land as

well as fine farms for sale.

We attended the thanksgiving soiree in
Oakland which was indeed a 6access. Much

credit is due Messrs Fickle and Jones.
Green-horn- .

Bringing Glad nes
To millions, pleasing their palates and clcn--
sing their System, arousing their Livers, Kid-

neys, Stomach and Bowels to a healthy activ

ity. Such is the mission of the famous Cali

fornia liquid fruit Tcmedy Syrup of Figs.

50c. and $1 bottles for sale by S. Hamilton.

Hello! Is that you.
Weather cool and pleasant.
City election Monday nc:U.

John Cannady is laid up with a lame back.

New crossings are being pit in on 4th and
Locust.

Sampson Sutherlin sjKnt several days in

Roseburg.

Mr. Arnold has moved into the George
Sacry house.

Miss Winnie G off is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Jennie Smith.

There is some talk of a Christmas tree in
the s eve.

Miss Mary Dodge is visiting her sister Mrs.
Belle Palmer in Drain.

Rev. Moses preached two very interesting
sermons at this place Sunday.

Hon. J. C. Hutchinson has returned from
Portland after several days visit.

Willis Young and W. II. Brown made a

flying trip to the fishery Tnesday.

George Holbrook acommorcial traveler for
a Portland firm was in town Monday.

Senators Emim-t-t and Shupc returned from

Salem Wednesday, much pleased with the
senator. i

The Misses Brown of Elkton are attending
school at this place and are stopping at D. W.

Stearns. j

Rev. G. W. Dimmick late of Wilbur but
formerly of Dimmick's Ferry was in town

Wednesday.
Hubbard Wilson is building a narrow

guage from the comer of 6th and Locust St.
to his residence, i

Ah Ham who has been in th ; employ of
mine host Thomas for several years past is in

Portland on a visit.

Miss Lillie Starr left Saturday morning
for Drain at which place she will attend the
winter term of school.

Miss B. DeForest a young lady of high
standing had one of her select readings at this

place Wednesday to a fair audience.

The literary which was to have come off
last Friday was postponed until tin's Friday
on account of sickness in the family of Prof
Russell.

Miss Ida Clarke who is attending school

at Drain spent Sunday with Robt. Stephens
family at this place. Miss Ida is one of Hub-

bard creek's fairest daughters.
The Thanksgiving dance at this place was

a grand success a large crowd in attendance
and every body seemed to be enjoying them-

selves to the best of their ability. Much

praise is due the young men in charge.

One of Uncle Sam's men was here tnis week

making inquiry as to some timber on govern-

ment land being cut and made into shingles
and attempting to make some of our business

houses pay twice for some they had purchased
(they) being innocent of where and on whose
land they were made, but if I were one of the
purchasers I'd see it out before I'd pay a cent.

We learn from the teacher of the primary
department of the Oakland academy that

Harry Dearling, Blanche Dcarling and Maud

Becklcy were neither lardy nor absent during
the entire Fall term. Several others main-

tained a like record up to within a few days of
the close of the term. The record shows an
attendance of 52 in the primary department
for the term just closed.

Observer.

Old Oakland School.

Mr. Editor: Last Friday afternoon we
attended with a number of others the first of
a series of exercises which will be given by
the students of Trof. Tobias' school this win-

ter. The young ladies and gentlemen of
whom there are about forty attending from
the surrounding country, have organized a
literary society for their mutual benefit in as

sisting and preparing them for their future
Vocation.

Mr. Horace Deardorff, President; Mr. Ben

Bradley, Vice President; Miss Rosa Bradley,
Secretary. The program consisted of recita-

tions, dialogues, readings and singing. The
singing was good, and the recitations' all we
could expect and the order was excellent, two
much praise cannot be said of the order of
this school. It illustrates the advantage of a
correct system combining in its discipline mu-

tual love and harmony between the teacher
and pupils. The exercises reflect credit on
the young ladies and gentlemen participating.
Quite a number of Trof. Russells pupils were

present who were cordially invited to return
and witness the second meeting of the society.
This school is becoming quite popular in our

community, and wc expect to hear, with such
an able educator at their head, of great achiev- -

ments in climbing the ladder of learning.
About 40 names appear on roll, and the Prof.
informs us that he has had fifteen applicants
for scats the next quarter beginning Dec. 7th.
The citizens are laying a sidewalk between
the two towns which will be highly . appreci-
ated by the students who are attending from
New town. J. B.

Cure for l'iles.
Piles are frequently jircccdedby a senas

of weight in the back, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, causing tho patient to sup
pose ho has affection of the kidneys or neigh-

boring organs. At times, symptoms of
ore present, ilatulcucy, uneasiness

of the stomach, etc. A moisture, like pers
piration, producing a very disagreeable itch-

ing, after getting warm, is common attend
ant. Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles

yield at onco to the application of Dr.
Bosanco's Pile remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts effected, absorbing the tu-

mors, allaying the intense itching, and ef-

fecting a permanent cure; Price 50 cents.
Address, Tho Dr. Bosanco Medicine Co.,
Piqna, 0. Sold by Dr. S. Hami lton.

." m

Excltetncnt In Trrati.
Great excitement has been caused in the

vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who waa so
helpless he could not turn in bed, or raise
his head; every tody said he was dying of
consumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery was sent him. Finding re-

lief, he bought a large bottle and a box of
Dr. King's New Lifo Pills; by the time he
had taken two boxes of Pilla and two bot-
tles of the Discovery, he was well and had
gained in flosh thirty-si- x pounds. This
Great Discovery for Consumption is for sale
by all Druggists.

Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured only by the California Fig

Syrup Co. San Francisco Cal. is Natures
Own True Laxative This pleasant liquid
fruit remedy may be had of Dr S. Hamilton
at fifty cents or one dollar per bottle. Jt is
the most pleasant, prompt and effective

remedy known, to cleanse tne system; to
act on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gen
tly but thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds and Fevers; to cure Constipation
Indigestion and kindred il'f.

A nice assortment of Boys overcoats, rang

ing from 2i years up, at M. Josephsons.

Editor Review: In the issue of last week
"A Democrat" seems very much surprised,
that a life-lon- g Democrat should be at a rati
fication meeting with Republican officehold
crs upon the occasion of the election of Mitch
ell to the United States Senate and quite as
much so that you should give it your endorse
ment. He closes by saying that whatever
you and the Judge may think upon this sub-

ject, he is opposed to such a policy. You,
Mr. Editor, have given and'are still able to
give the reasons for your course, but as the
article seems to call for an explanation from
the "Judge" he will take this opportunity of
giving one. C

The writer of the article evidently belongs
to that class of Bourlon Democrats who are
disposed to pose as martyrs for their principles
with a view to future favors from the people or
the present administration and who imagine th;1

principles consist in following the usages in
stead of the tenets of the Democratic fathers.
I am not able to see that any principle was
involved either in the Democratic members

voting or abstaining from voting for the Re
publican candidates, it was simply a matter of
policy and as such I was compelled to ap
prove the course of those Democrats who
voted for Mr. Mitchell. I understand that
this was also the view of the question taken
by those Democrats, in caucus who did not
vote in that direction.

'

The Legislature was largely Republican in
both branches. At the regular session, Mr.

Ilirsch, a gentleman of ability and untarnished

reputation received a majority of the republi-
can votes but could not be elected either be-

cause he was honest or because he was a He-

brew. The Democrats took no part in the
election and the legislature adjourned with-

out a choice. Here was an opportunity for

"Ring" management which was not neglected.
A thorough canvass was made, old difficulties
were harmonized and when it was deemed
certain by the Portland ring that their candi
date would be elected, the special session was
determined upon. Gov, Moody whose chief

ability consists in obeyiug the orders of the
ring and the corporations they represent, with
all haste issued the proclamation. But one

greater outrage has ever been pcrpretrated
upon the people of Oregon. The Legislature
at its regular session having failed to elect a
senator, common honesty demanded that the
question be submitted to the people at the
next general election, they being the only ar-

biters in such cases.
The special session met and it was soon

apparent that tho Democrats would not be
able to prevent an election as they had done
as the regular session, that the election of
George II. Williams was the "purpose of the
session and a foregone conclusion. There
were many reasons why this candidate was

peculiarly obnoxious to the Democrats of Ore

gon, lie was a renegade, who translered his
allegiance to the Republican party for the
patronage of those great corporations who are
at present controlling not only the commerce
but the labor of the people of the Pacific
coast. By his election we surrendered our
selves without benefit of clergy to those cor

porations of which Senator Dolph is now the
able reprcscjitaiive There was a still stronger
reason why both Democrats and Rc'pufelicans
desired to prevent his election, and that wa:
because his reputation was smirched.

It is not necessary to prefer specific charges
it is sufficient to say that the Senate of the
United States with twelve Republican major
ity refused to confirm his nomination for Chief
Justice of the Suprwc Court, although it was
made by President Grant. If he was unfit,
to be a meml)er of the Supreme Bench he was

certainly unfit for a senator. It is also within
my recollection that Williams whilst once a
pro slavery Democrat in Oregon, and who

Herod on this subject, since
his apostasy and election to the United States
Senate argued that a state eould not get out
of the Union and after an honorable surrender
upon magnanimous terms, argued that no Sou-

thern state could come into the Unionjsave by
through the infamous

laws whereof he claims the paternity.
In this emergency the name of John II.

Mitchell was presented by the Republicans.
He had been our senator and although a Re
publican he has never been guil ty of the here
sy of Williams, but on tho contrary has always
acknowledged the rights and dignity of the
states of the Union. It was also to his credit
that he does not belon g to that class of Re-

publicans led byenator Sherman, who desire
to keep live Ufe animosities of the late war
as a mearlfejst electing the next President.
Your correspondent takes occasion to say
that Senator Mitchell will not keep his pledges.
I think this reflection is unjust, as well as un
called for and not worthy of a Democrat.
I know of no pledges having been made to
the 1 )emocrats, nor have I any reason to be
lieve that any were made by Senator Mitchell
to secure his election. But I will say that
knowing that Mr. Mitchell was in strict ac
cord with the States-righ- t Democrats upon
the fundamental questions that underlie our

government, the Democratic memlers of the
Legislature adopted a wise policy in securing
his election. L. F. Mosher.

MARRIED.
TUOMASON. COWAN. Not. 12th 1885 at the

house of Samuel Wilson by Rev. John Ileinrich,
Thoiuaa Thomason and Aunio Cowan. : -

FURLON3. . THOMASON. Nov. 18th lS85atthe
house of A. E. Champagne by 3. 8. Fitzhugh, Coun.
ty Jade, Mr. Nicholas Furlong to Mary A. Thora-as--

Jr.r Imj with yon alL

DIED.
MOORE. Mrs-- 1. Mo ore in this City last Friday

bv an overdose of medicine. She leaves a
husband and a large family of children. How gud- -
douly death may come upon us. Her remain were
taken to Canyonvllle and interred last Sunday.

Heath of C. It. Martin.

From the Livcrmore Herald Alemeda cou- -

ty Cal. of Nov. 19th we take the following
lines. Mrs. Martin is the daughter of Uncle
Aaron Rose of this xityv.

Lewis Rudolph Martin, one of the oldest

settlers and best-know- n chizens of this section
died at his home, seven mites north of Liver- -

more, last Saturday night. Mr. Martin wag
a native of Ilagerstown, Maryland, and was
sixty-on- e years of age. He was a resident
of this State for twenty-fiv- e years, the greater
part of which was spent on his fine ranch, on
which he died, lie was well known for acts
of kindness and benevolence, and his strict

integrity and honor. . Mr. Martin leaves a
wife and two s, his only near rel-

atives in this State being his brothers, Hon.
J. West Martin, and Samuel B. Martin, and
his sister, Mrs. Ann M. Rawlins, of Oakland.
lie was buried under the auspices of Liver-mor- e

Lodge,' L O. O. F., in the Masonic cem-

etery near this place.

The Only Perfect Rented
For habitual constipaties, dyspepsia and kin-
dred ills, is the famous liquid , trait remedy
Syrup of Figs. It strengthens as well as clean
ses the System, it is easily taken and perfectly
harmless, For sale by S, Hamilton.- -

Five Men Killed and Two Berinnslj In-jnre- d,

Statements of the Oansa .

of the Terrible. Accident
Missoula M. T., Nov. 29. The first spec-

ial tea train bound east and the west lound
exprees freight No. 13 collided between
Turah and Wallace, fifteen : miles east of
Missoula Friday morning at 6 o'clock, wreck-- ,
ing the engines and six cars of , each train.
The killed and injured are Michael liech, en-

gineer of the freight, crushed and scalded,
dying in five hours: Alvin S. Moffatt, fireman
of the freight, instantly killed; Thomas Devine
head brakeman of the tea train, instantly killed;
William A. Andrews, tramp, instantly killed;
Norman Rice, fireman ot the tea train, leg
badly crushed, died this morning; Frank
Bohncrt, head brakeman of the freight, - left
foot amputated; Fitzgerald, a tramp, pelvis
bone broken and internal injuries; J. B. Waite,
engineer of the tea train, jumped and escaped
with slight injures. Both trains were running
at a high rate of speed, and met on a curve so
that they came together with immense force, '

completely demolishing the engine and a half
a dozen cars. The tea train had the right of
way and was going east ou passenger, time.
The freight train received orders at Bear Mouth
to meet the tea train at Turah, but the night
operator at Wallac received notice to bold both
trains for orders and he displayed the usual
signal, a green light. The freight train ran by
however without stopping and the collision
occured four miles below.

J. B. Waite engineer who jumped and
saved his life, as related above, is a Douglas
county man, and the son of Mr. W'aite of
Round Prarie, and his brothers are well kuown
in this county. We know that the relatives
must feel a great relief to hear that he escaped
with his life, though a narrow one it was. Mr.
Waite telegraphed his folks here that he was

' 'safe.

FROM SALEM.

The capital city is again quiet, for the Ore
gon Salons have come and gone.

The session of fifteen days has not been
attended with much excitement, except the
election of U. S. Senator. : ,... ...rv.t a -

1111; atciic ui me ciecuon 01 , iuucncu Tvas
somewhat exciting, but it was said not to com

pare with the excitment, at the election of
Dolph.
It was generally rumored that the Democrats

would go to Mitchell and secure his election,
so when Senator Siglin led out with remarks
justifying his course in 1882, . very few were

surprised. ' .
"

;

A number in changing their votes gave their"

reasons in well chosen remarks, ' and after th!
result was announced by Pres. Waldo, Mitch-

ell was chosen to address the ' convention,
which he did in an able and eloquent manner,

At the evening serenade, after an address
by Senator-Mitchel- l, L. F. Lane wasintro
duced as the silver tongued orator ofTJmpqua, ,

and responded in his usual happy and
eloquent manner. Speeches' were also made
by Ex. Gov. Woods, Ilort C. W. Fulton,
and others.

The number of hangers on, members of the
third house was materially decreased by the
next, day and the Legislature settled downlo
work irj order to finish the legislation already
commenced. Many mistakes of the last session
were corrected, and some measures of irhpor
tance passed. '

Tlie Registration law was amended, correct
ing the clerical errors and changing time of
rcrristralion from March tn Anril. A hill nra

HpSSged making the Keady liqwor- bill apply to

incorporatcities. And the bill itself was

amendectby vSti holh houses; enacting a

penalty clause. ThilSffl was correctly en
rolled in the Senate, and waT&fix4&ckto the'
House and at this, writing has not hccntii&fd

.. ,.t j : 1 t if...u uiuu. iTii 11 01 bioieur most people-
-

think the latter, but we will not. express an '

opinion until future developments.
Of course a number of appropriations were ,

made. Among those I call to mind, are bills
appropriating $15,000 to build a road to the
famous Tine Creek gold mines, $10,000 to
build abridge across the river at Grants Pass,

'

and a bill id provide for lighting the State .

House, Asylum and Penitentiary with electric
ights. . Other important laws were passed, of

which we cannot speak without reference to
the records. .

All Douglas county members were on hand
and were active workers. The lobby was al-

so well represented by your county. ,
'

The Prohibition Star, is now shining as
the only Temperance paper in the state. Its-firs-

issue presents a neat appearance and we
think under the management of Floed 'and
Croncmiller, will become an influential jour-
nal. "''

: .'"V i
.

Miss Mamie Jones, as compositor insures
good wotk in that department.

Society notes at the capital arc rather scarce.
Not long since Major F. E. Hodgkin gave

a grand reception which is the only one thus
far.

Afternoon luncheon parties by the ladies
are quite numerous. '. :

Wc understand that Miss Binnie' DeForest,
teacher of elocution in the Willamette Uni-

versity, is to give an entertainment, in Rose-- .

burg, about Dec. 3d. Miss DeForest is a
very fine elocutionist, and we bespeak for her
a full house. We lelieve that for clearness of
voice and purity of tones, she is not excelled
in the state. H.

Wild Cherry and Tar.

Every body knows the virlncs of Wild
Cherry and Tar as a relief and cure for any
effections of tho Throat and Lungs, combin!
with these two ingredients an a few simple
healing remedies in the composition of Dr
D 71 U I T O ' t " ..

just the article you Bhould always have in
the house," for Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Bond) it ia. Prico 50 cents and $1.00
Samples free. Soldby S. Hamilton.

" Hard Times.

While money is close, wages and prices low,
expenses should be cut down in every house-

hold. Economy the watch word for Mothers,
head off Doctor bills, by always keeping in
the house, a bottle of Dr. Bosanko's Cougk
and Lung Syrup. ? Stops a Cough instantly,
relieves Consumption, cures Croup and pain
in the Chest in one night.

" It is just the rem-

edy for hard times. Price socts. and $t.oa.
Samples free. Sold by S. Hamilton.

.. ...I , ,mmm

AiValuaHel3Iedieal,TreatUc. '

The edition forJi8S6 of the sterlLg Medical
Annual, known as Hoststters' Almanac, is
now ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, j

of druggists and general country dealers in
all parts of the United States, Mexico, and in
deed in every civiluea portion of Ihe Western
Hemisphere, This Almanac lias been issued

regularly at the commencement of every year
for over one-fift- h of a century. It combines
with the soundest practical advice for. the
preservation and restoration of health, a large
amount of interesting" and amusing light
reading, and the calender, astronomical cal-

culations, chronological items &c, are prepared
with great care and will be found entirely ao
curate. The issue of Hostetter's Almanac
for 18S6 will probably be the largest edition
of a medical work ever published in any conn-try- .

The proprietors, ; Messrs. Ilostetter
8c Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., on a receipt of a two
cent stamp, will forward a copy by mail to any
person who cannot procure one in his neightfor
hod. .: .

At the time of this writing, your correspond
ent has just returned from an elocution enter
tainment given by Miss Binnie IX Forest of
Salem. At the risk of being considered ex-

travagant, I assert that she is the Ust elocu-
tionist I ever heard. I feel like congratu'a-in- g

the people of Roseburg who will have had
an opportunity to hear her before this is in

type. Those of our own citizens who failed
to hear her cannot but regret the lost opportu-
nity. -

Our friend Crooks, of Chicago, paid us a
flying visit last week, and while here, he took
our confiding blacksmith out for a "deer hunt.
Crooks got two fine bucks, (one had a Roman
nose,) and Ostertag got- - --"left."- Its pa-
thetic to hear Ostertag explain why he didn't
bring in any meat, but one feels relieved when
he finds consolation in telling how J. C. Drain
once shot a deer.

The Normal School continues to grow rap-
idly, and is doing grand practical work in the
educational line. Among the new faces, I
notice Miss Starr of Oakland, anq Miss Brown
of Roscburg.

Senator Siglin of Coos County is in Drain
enroute for his home; he looks cheer-

ful as ever, and none the worse for the ardu-ou- r

labors of the special session.

I notice improvements this week, in the
office of Wells Fargo & Co., whose obliging
agent, Mr. Estes, is one of the best and most
faithful on he line.

The job printing office of Kuykcndall Bros.,
has lecn removed to the front rooms upstairs
in the Sfryker Brick, where rapid preparations
arc making for the first issue of the new week-

ly paper, the 'TJrain Echo." We trust and
firmly believe that it will be a permanent sue
cess; and will "echo" such sentiments only, as
aie pure and elevating. It certainly "fills a
long-fel- t want." (N. B., The above is not
intended for a joke.) It is owned by shrewd
business men, and has come to stay.

Jimmy Sterling and his bride were evpected
by this evening's train, but did not arrive.

Hugh Call well and wife have returned from
their visit to Springfield.

Quite a company of private families dined

together On Thanksgiving day, among whom
Casaraltan was fortunate enough to be num-

bered, at the Drain hotel and it is a pleasure
to say that Mrs. Blackwood was equal to the
occasion giving her guests a mos! excellent
dinner. Paul didn't go hunting this week,
but did full justice to a dish of sour cabbage.

We havn't any special grudge against the
Drain cortcsponncnt of the I'laindealer and
don't wish to say anything to injure his repu
tation, but its tlie town talk that he's a mem
ber of Casaraltan's glee club. But for good
ness sake don't say I tuld you.

Prof. Booth's commercial class is rapidly
growing and the members seem to fully ap-

preciate their excellent opportunity of ac-

quiring a business education.

Charley Stopheiis is always making, saddles
and yet they don't seem to stay in the shop
very long. Guess its because tho people ap-

preciate good work at lopirices.
Drain & Co. are still busy opening cases of

new goods. There is no necessity for people
to send away for goods when such bargains
can be had at home. -

0. C. B. says that he prides himself upon
his "nerve" but that courting scene in the
Elocution entertainment made the ccld sweat

gather in beads upon his blow. -

Casarallon wishes to say to Tom Sawyer
and Iluck Finn that if they will bring back
his saw all will be forgiven and no questions
asked." ; "'' '

Schlosscr says that if Orin Krewson don't
buy his cook stove and kitchen furniture at
his shop, there'll be sour krout flying in the
air. I have no idea of what he means do
you?

There was some rumor on the street this
week, about a young man getting his arm out
of place but I don't believe it. Anyhow,
Frank Kent says it isn't so. Casaraltan.

En'jlinh Settlement Hems.

Willis Underwood has been spending a week
in Coles Valley. -

Thanksgiving was observed here and the
usual turkey was eaten.

Mr. E. Payne's saw mill is ready for work
as soon as the saw arrives.

Dr. Hall is improving his farm and orchard
by clearing out the underbrush.

The farmers arc busy plowing, and about
the average amount of grain will be sown.

Milton Stephens and Willie Underwood
will attend school in Oakland this winter.

There will be preaching at tho school house
next Sunday at II o'clock by Rev. E. T. Lock-

ard.

Mr. Thos. Bainbridge is making some
needed improvements around the school house
in the way of a fence.

Mrs. Cook was stricken with paralysis last
week principally in the leTt side. She is re

covering slowly and we hope to hear soon of
her complete recovery. .

Several of the young folks spent thanksgiv
ing in Oakland, and attended the ball in the

evening, and from their looks next morning
they must have enjoyed themselves immen

sely.
The enterprising young carpenter of Rice

Hill safely arrived in England and probably-
-

closed the contract for a bridge. It is not to
be after Howe's plan but is altogether different

Bain bridge, ,.

. Jack.

Catapooia Xotea,
Times improving.

William what was the attraction at Wilbur
last Sunday?

H. McNabb killed a wild goose last

Saturday which weighed 12 pounds.
Several of our young folks attended the

dance given at Oakland on the 26th.

Hon. C. B. Wilcox spent Saturday and

Sunday visiting friends in this vicinity.

Henry Balon and family of Tenncsscs ar-

rived at Oakland on the 28th, they probably
will locate in these parts.

Mr. James Starr one of our prominent
young men is going to grade the road from his

residence to the residence of J. E. Kcrley,
distance about three miles. All laboring men

unemployed will please come forward and as-

sist James in this work for it will be -- a gTCat

advantage to the people of this vicinity as well

as to James.

J.'E. Kerley bntchcrcd eight hogs last week

which weighed 220 lbs. each age two months.

Beat it if you can. Now WlTKA.

Zadiea
In delicate health and all who suffer from liab-itu- al

constipation will find the pleasant liquid
fruit remedy Syrup of Figs more easily taken,
and more beneficial in effect than any other

remedy. It acts promptly yet gently on the

Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and Stomach, and
does not sicken or debilitate. v For sale by
S. Hamilton.

Insure in the travelers.
Times arc looking up.
Try the Elderado mineral water.
Moore's is the leading Restaurant.
The Bargain store at J. Jaskulek's. -

Ham and eggs at Ward and Co's. restua-ran- t.

Hon. G. W. Riddle gave us a call this
week.

E. G. Hursh is on the I'laindealer this
week.

Call at Barker's for Holidays goods of all
kinds.

Mrs. Mollic Flocd went to Portland this
morning.

I

Mrs. Thos. Hervey of Clark's Branch call-

ed this week.

Look at the smiling countenance of that
clerk at Jaskulek.s.

T. Ford's fruit trees arc true to name and
don't you forget it.

Sunday was a lovely day fand our citizens

enjoyed it hugely.
Old papers at the Review office, for sale at

five cents per dozen.

Timothy Ford sells the best trees, fruit and
ornamental to 1e found.

Hon. F. P. Hogan returned last Wednes-

day front the cities north. J

.Caro Bros, are cementing the cellar under
their mammoth building.

All kinds of Christmas presents at Barker's
ob door north of the bank. x

Revs. Lockard and Smick gave us a cry
pleasant call last Monday.

Miss Binnie DeForest was simply splendid
in her renditions last night.

D. C. McClallen received his indemnity
from the Travelers this week.

Specialties in crockery china and glass ware
for the holidays at J. F. Barker's.

C. A. Schelbrede Esq. of Oakland was in
our town this week on business.

X2TDr. Pilkington will be at the McClallen
House all day Saturday Dec. 5th. 1883.

A nice assortment of Boys overcoats rang
ing from 24 years up, at M. Josephsons.

Many are busy as bees, and others are like
drones, both are necessary in the human hive.

"IIACKMETACK" a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and fifty cents at S. Hamil-tons- .

Bargains in violins, guitars, banjos, accord- -

cons and other musical instruments at J. Jask
ulek's

D. S. K. Buick our cotemporary, attended
the State Agricultural meeting at Salem this
week.

S. Sutherlin was in our town this week set
tling some business connected with his father's
estate. .'"'...

Albert Smith our City Bakery man, reports
having had a good visit to his father's home
recently. '

A new paper is about to be started at Drain
Oregon, We wish the new enterprise abun
dant success.

At Moore's Restaurent can be had for 25
cents as good dinner as you pay 50 cents for
in some places. ; ;

Advices from Civil Bend, Camas Valley
and other country districts report farmers busy
putting in grain.

Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. S.
Hamilton agent,

. We call attention to the legal notice of the
Wheeler Bros, this week. Obey the call and
come to the front.

The McClallen House is the best house on
the road, and its continual patronage proves
the assertion true.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
at S. Hamilton's.

Mr. Benedict is building an overshot wheel
which he intends to run in conjunction with
his cabinet shop.

Hon. J. C. Hutchinson of Oakland, stooped
to look at us square in the face last Tuesday.
Come again brother.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, and Canker
Mouth. S. Hamilton agent.

A nice selection of silver plated ware at Bar-

ker's for the holidays. Call and examine them.
Quick sales and small profits.

Why Will Ycu cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief . Price 10 cts., 50
cts., and $1. at S. Hamilton's.

A few more tombstones for children at Mrs.

Breckinridge's fcr sale cheap. Call at once
and purchase before all are gone.

J. J. Nanery U. S. Signal officer of this
place is some belter of the rhumatism from
which he has been suffering lately.

Middle-Age- d Men wno lacked vigor and

vitality can be cured by Gilmorc's Aromatic
Wine. Sold by A. C. Marstcrs.

Mrs. M. Little of Jacksonville, Mrs. E. G.

Hursh's mother is in this city, and will spend
the winter here with her daughter.

James Sullivan of Salem, Oregon, says
he was cured of the Asthma by Gilmorc's Mag-
netic Elixir. A. C. Marsters Agent.

Nerve-lif- e and Vigor restored in men
and women by using Gilmorc's Aromatic
Wine. For sale at A. C. Marstcrs.

We arc induced to call attention to the
"Text Books" by "W" in1 this week's issue
on the first page. It is of real merit.

Henry A. Smith's new residence near Oak
Grove is nearing completion. While it is not

large, it is commodious and beautiful.

J. Jaskulek's fine show window is something
more than ordinarily attractive, j It is a beauty
stop and take a look, it costs nothing.

A large congregation gathered at the ceme

tery in Myrtle Creek last Friday in attendance
on the burial of Mary Hervey deceased.

The sign on the South Umpqua bridge
reads "then" for than. It was only a 'typo
graphical error," however, Bro. Gaddis. ;

Tim Ford is making glad the hearts of the
pedestrians, by building cross-walk- s for S.

Hamilton, Walter Hotchkiss and others.
The Elderado mineral water at S. Hamilton's

drug store cures the most obstinate cases of
catarrh, rheumatism and all blood maladies.

Simon Caro returned Wednesday morning
from Pheonix and Ashland, whither he had
gone on business connected with his store ont
there.

Mrs. Serene Adams will move into our town
tomorrow, and send her children to school.
She will occupy a part of Mrs. J. N. Barker's
house.

Dr. S. K. Raymond has permanently lo-

cated in Oakland, is prepared to do any and
all kinds of Dentistry at hard time prices.
Give him a call.

Another man reads all of the Review, and
and gives as a reason; "that new ads might be
in the paper that would do some one good."
A sensible view.

PH1LETARIAN" LODGE- -

No. 8,io. o. r.iwwt.

e:u-- week at 7 o'clock, in their hall at Kiwi-bun-

Memtiers . the order In (food standing arc invited to
tvttnd. Br order of tho N. U.

UNION ENCAMTMEST, No, I. O. O. ., meets
Odd Fellows Hall on the flrntand thirdThnrsdaysot

ee; month. VMUuje brethren invited to attend.
r L. BKLritH, C. 1'.

A. C. Marks, Scrilm

UMPQUA CHA1TER, No 11, F. A. M.,hold
ViV a their regular communications every first

... .Mid UIITU liwmuj -
&md w members In good Uudiii will take due anil

. .i nnlvri rtI'cin H " V

uwiy nonce anu juvuiii iiiviiirwi'vo "
i Visiting companions are invited to meet with the

. aapci wiicn convenient
J. C. FlLLf.RTOS, II. 1.

W. I, Krieduasder, 8o"w.

LODGE A. F. M. WILL HOLD
WLAUKEL on Wednesday on or iicrore

ycach fall moon. O. A. BEATH, W. M.

J. t. Ddscak.Skc.

A nice assortment of Boys overcoat, Tang-

ing from 2 years up, at M. Josephsons. .

All i3isons receiving a sample copy

of the Review will consider it an in-

vitation to become a subscriber, and
will write us a card to send it right
alon;.

House to rent. Apply to L. I". Owens
for a cozy house, consisting of three neat

rooms newly furnished. He will rent it on
reasonable terms. Apply at once or it may
lc too latc ........

-
The Funeral. The funeral obsequies of

Vice President Hendricks, was largely at-

tended last Tuesday at Indianapolis. Wc
shall speak more particulary of this event in
t he next issue.

Berries Are Rite. By Geo. Langenticrg
wc were presented with a bunch of ripe black
berries just cut from the garden, and more are
ripening every day, and many of the vines are
now in full bloom. Verily, Verily we are
ahead.

Returned. Father Ileinrich came home
' . . ..1.1 -- ..1. 1 -- If t 1 t t rmis wclk, aim an are giau to sec mm. tic

has been gone nearly four months to the sea
side and his physical appearance now indi
catcs that he ca.n pull through the winter here
without any troupe.

New Reform Club. Hon. V. F.
Owens organized a Reform Club at Civil Bend
last Sunday of some thirty members. Mr.
Owens scenis dead in earnest in this business.
Well we say "lay on McDuff, and Shame be
lie who cries hold, enough."

' ew Arrangements. We have madear- -

rangemnts for 1886 to give the New York
World and tho Review to all subscribers the
same as for 18S5. Three dollars in advance
secure both papers for one year. 1S86 will be
a great political year in this country.

Please Stop Talking. When will young
men and women learn that it is bad manners
to talk in Church. We are requested to say
that if it is presisted in, some of the dudes and
dudeses will be brought before the public to
be gazed upon as nondescripts in this part of

Oregon.

Look Here. We make another offer to
our many subscribers: We will furnish you
with(the "Practical Farmer" a weekly 16 page
paper, established 1855 published in Phila-

delphia, and the Review, for one year for

$3.25 in advance. This is the best offer
made to farmers, stock and dairy men. Price
of Farmer $2.00 per year.

. . .V - T" 1 Tl 11 1 t iamj9 ikib.-w- ny not an nanus, an
Churches and all Sunday Schools unite and
have a good old fashioned Xmas tree, on Xmas
eve? Let us entertain the little foks and make
the recurrence of our Saviour's natal day a

happy one, one that the children will remem
ber when they have grown old and gray. Come

ladies, we always expect you to take the lead
and wo will follow even to the ends of the
earth.

Fish. Certainly our people in Roscburg
and hereabouts ought to be satisfied on the
piscatorial line, when they can go out any day
and catch salmon, salmon trout, trout, sea
bass, some of the latter weighing over one-hundr-

pounds, succors, and all kinds offish
that float in our western waters. This after
all, is quite a. fish country. Nearly every
stream at this time of the year is teeming with
the finny tribes.

Shooting. Newt Yocum and a young
man by the name of Briggs, son of our old

county surveyor, were in the saloon in Can-yonvil-

playing cards the 27th, when a dis-

pute arose, and both made for their revolvers
and Bricgs trot his first, and fired, striking
Yocum in the neck and the ball lodging there.
Young Briggs was arraigned, and acquitted
on the ground of self-defenc- N. Yocum at
this writing is likely to recover. These are
the facts as reported to us.

To The Sick. The attention of the reader
is respectively called to the advertisement in
another column of Dr. Louis Turner, St.
Louis, Mo. Dr, Turner has had an experi-
ence of over thirty years in private and hos

pital practice in the city of St. Louis, and
stands at the head of the profession in the
treatment of all chronic diseases. lie respect-

fully solicits all cases of surgery requiring great
skill, and can furnish rooms and lOard to all

patients wishing to visit St. Louis and be
treated. The Doctor makes a specialty of
treatment by mail of all chronic diseases. A
full consultation can be had by mail for one
dollar. No exorbitant charges made. Terms
of treatment very reasonable. Address all
letters to Dr. Louis Turner, 819 Washing-
ton avc., St. Louis, Mo.

Recognition. The Columbia River Con-

ference was held in The Dalles last Wed
nesday and the Oregonian in speaking of the
forthcoming session, has this to say of our

townsman, Hon. L. F. Lane.
"While .we cannot be blind to the obstacles

in the way of any great and immediate move-

ment on the part of the government for our
relief in this matter of the Columbia river,
still we do not look upon the scheme as a
hopeless one. The government is slow, but
it is sure, and in the end the rivor will be a
fiee and open highway. This much, happily
Is beyond reasonable doubt; but we fear it is
a consummation farther ahead than many
seem ho think. A .good beginning has been
made at the Cascades, where another million
of dollars will open a steam boat passage
which will afford relief to a large population
lelween the Cascades and The Dalles and far

inland on both sides of the river. It should

not be forgotten in apportioning the credit for

what has already been done that the first sue

cessful mover in this river enterprise was the
Hon. Lafayette Lane. He it was who pro
posed in Congress and secured the first appro
priation for the cascades, and while many
others are entitled to credit for good service
in this matter, he it is to whom the thanks of
the country are mainly xlue for setting the work

in motion at the beginntng.

for support on the Tenbrook hotel. This
state of affairs was brought about by the
storm last Tuesday. C. B. News.

Rev. P. C. Parker gave us a brief interview
in our office Tuesday last, and as an old pion-
eer and Mexican veteran, he entertains hope-
ful views of our land and country.

Dr. Raymond was in Roseburg Tuesday.
Mrs. Cook living about seven miles from

Oakland, was struct with paralysis last Friday
but is better now we are glad to say.

Last Monday Judge Bonham, wife, son, and

daughter, left Salem for Calcutta. All the
bar of Salem and many friends bade them
good bye at tho depot. Bon voyage.

This editor has planed a hunt, which will
take place at no distant day, D. V. and all
necessary arrangements have been made to
bring the game in by the freight train.

Mrs. C. Gaddis and Miss Alvie ijlmbler
gave us a very pleasant call, on a very pleas-
ant day, last Wednesday, and it would be

pleasant to have you call again ladies.

The Roseburg Review is one of the besit

best papers in Southern Oregon, and we arc

glad to say is meeting with the success which
its enterprise deserves. Coos Bay News.

Rev. E. T. Lockhard filled Rev. W. A.
Smick's pulpit last Sabbath, both morning
and evening. His preaching was good to g,

we hope that he will come again.

Caro Bros, sign over their mammoth build

ing reads as follows "Caro Bros. 1885." It
is one of the most beautiful signs we have
seen. The gold gilt makes it resplendent.

B. Agee one of our leading farmers and
stock men returned from Portland last Tues-

day, where he has been serving as a U. S.

juror for three weeks. Ho was glad to get
home.

Messrs. Charles Shackelford and Frank

Aberncsthy U. S. and State swamp land

agents were in our midst this week. Some-

body will get swamped if they do not look

sharp.
China cups and saucers, scrap books and no-

tions, vases, tea sets, chamber sets, mush sets
and smokers sets, all of the latest styles for the

holidays and at the lowest living rates at J. F.
Barker's.

Mrs. Smick was gathering flowers from

Mrs. Dr. Palmer's yard and conservatory last

Tuesday to send to Alaska. Think of it, this
was the first day of December, and was like a

spring day.
Look at O. P. Tompkin's ad, and when you

go to Portland, go and sec him he will treat

you well. He is the man who gave us that

"pie lifter" and will give you a "lift" in bar

gains unsurpassed.
At Moore's Restaurant, the proprietor this

week was busily engaged at his old trade of

fixing clocks, and 'hen he had finished one

he had three pieces left, and strange to say,
the clock runs all right.

The difference between the "modoc clip'
and the new style of j bangs, is but slight.
Both look savage and warlike, a little war
paint, (and there is rfflenty of it;) and then
hearken to the war-whoo-

J. W. Slrange formerly of this town, now
of Union, was with his many friends over last
Sabbath in this city. It was quite refreshing
to hear his voice in the choir once again. I Ic
returned home last Monday.

How often do wc hear of tho sudden fatal
termination of a case of croup, whfn a young
life might have been saved by the prompt use
of Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. Keep a bottle of
it on hand, ready for instant use.

David Thompson of Riddle gave us a call

yesterday which made us feel more substan-

tial, and he reports the farmers in that sec-

tion progressing well with their work, and al-

so that the health in that section is good.
The managers of tbjC Skating rink at Slo-cum- 's

Hall, say to the public that a concert

by the Y. D. Band will be given every Thurs-

day evening, and skating also, and that skat-

ing evenings are Thursdays and Saturdays.

Our fruit and I'egetable men are growl-

ing, because rhe N. P. R. R. holds over in

Portland their shipments for Eastern Oregon,
23 hours, which is a great disadvantage to the

products shipped. This should be remedied.

Purge out the lurking" distemper that un-

dermines health, and constitutional vigorj will

return. Those who suffer from an enfeebled

and disordered state of the system, should take

Aycr's Sarsaparilla to cleanse the blood and
restore vitality. f

"There were under consideration altogether
159 bills. In the House of the 94 bills intro-

duced 31 have been signed by the governor
and have become laws. There were 65 bills
presented in the Senate, which 29 went to
the governor for his signature."

For first-clas- s dental work go to Dr. M. W.
Davis opposite Caro Bros, store. The Dr.
is prepared to do better work now than has ev
er Iwen done in Roscburg. He has a new

process by which teeth can le extracted with
out pain. . r

A niceassortmcnt of Boys Overcoats rang'
'ng from 2i years up at M. Josephsons.


